bcaas / recovery

bcaa pro reloaded tablets
convenient & effective
convenient hydrosoluble tablets for fast receovery*
1,050 mg of bcaas per 1 tablet
l-leucine-enhanced anabolic profile
highest bcaa ratio per tablet in the industry*

OPTIMAL MUSCLE REPAIR REQUIRES PRECISE TIMING
Anyone who trains with extreme intensity has a few particular goals in mind… Building
strength, stamina and muscle size, and they all want that to happen quickly. That all happens
as a result of adequate muscle repair
Repairing muscle tissue requires proper nutrition with very specific building blocks for optimal
amino acid balance. Timing the intake of these muscle-saving compounds immediately before
and after training is crucial to muscle preservation and recovery.

EASY &

TABLETS
CONVENIENT

THE PROVEN INGREDIENTS KNOWN TO PROMOTE MUSCLE GAINS
It’s a well-know fact that L-Leucine, the primary ingredient in BCAA PRO RELOADED, has been proven to be the most anabolic of all essential
amino acids—it controls the activation of protein synthesis in the body, and that means muscle growth. BCAA PRO RELOADED tablets deliver
a higher ratio of BCAAs than any other product on the market. With 1,050 milligrams per serving, the ratio of L-Leucine, L-Isoleucine and
L-Valine is an industry-leading 4:1:1.*
SAN has developed a highly soluble form of Branch Chained Amino Acids (iBCAA Solv™) to ensure that you’re able to quickly and
conveniently get the highest levels of key BCAAs with maximum absorption. This guarantees the fastest muscle recovery possible.*
BCAA PRO RELOADED also contains 1 mg of vitamin B6 (as Pyridoxine HCl) per serving, which is a key element in amino acid metabolism.
Vitamin B-6 plays an important role in the transport of amino acids into muscle cells.*
If you’re looking for the ultimate take-anywhere weapon for preserving and building muscle, BCAA PRO RELOADED gives you the highest
ratio of BCAAs in a highly bioavailable and easy-to-use tablet.*

SCAN FOR FULL
PRODUCT DETAILS

* These statements have not been evaluated by the Food and Drug Administration.
These products are not intended to diagnose, treat, cure or prevent any disease.

